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Fr. Garrett McIntyre
Spiritual Director

Magnificat Travel is an apostolate that seeks
to “Magnify the Lord” by supporting the ongoing
conversion of pilgrims through facilitating and
shepherding journeys to Holy Places.

Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI wrote that “being
Christian” is about our response to an encounter
with the person of Jesus Christ. Each day’s
destination is specifically designed to help
pilgrims encounter the presence of God.

A Pilgrimage to Portugal, Spain & France
Itinerary Highlights
Portugal
Lisbon & Santarem
•

Apparitions Chapel
Basilica
Tombs of Jacinta & Francisco
Way of the Cross built by Hungarians
after WWII

Spain
Loyola
•
•

Basilica of St. Ignatius
Home of St. Ignatius

France
Lourdes
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Home of St. Jean Vianney
Basilica

Eucharistic Miracle

Fatima
•
•
•
•

Ars

Mass at the Grotto
Walk in the footsteps of St. Bernadette
Way of the Cross
The Basilica of St. Pius X
Experience of the baths
Nightly candlelight processions
requested by Our Lady

Nevers
•
•

Incorrupt body of St. Bernadette
Footsteps of Bernadette

Clairvaux
•

Shrine of St. Bernard

Lisieux
•
•
•

St. Therese Basilica
Home of St. Therese
Convent

Paris
•
•
•
•
•

Notre Dame
Sacre Coeur
Miraculous Medal Chapel
(Incorrupt body of St. Catherine)
Shrine of St.Vincent de Paul
River cruise

Normandy
•

World War II Cemetery

Dreaming of Fatima and the Virgin Mary

E

ver since I can remember
I have wanted to go to
Fatima. I have dreamed
of seeing the place where the
Virgin Mary appeared to three
small Portuguese children.
On my second pilgrimage my
dream came true!
Upon our arrival Lisbon,
Portugal, we went to Mass
at the Church of St. Stephen,
or as it is more commonly
known, the Church of the
Holy Eucharist, or the Chapel
of the Apparitions. After Mass
we went on to Fatima.
I was tired, but nothing
could stop me from attending
the impressive ritual of the
night rosary and the carrying
of the cross around Fatima’s
square. With our candles
in hand, we went to the
chapel where the Virgin Mary
appeared to the children.
We were joined by many
other worshippers from
different countries and could
hear many different languages
spoken. We were one large
family where everyone was
trying to help the person
standing by their side. Our

candles were lit by a
gentleman standing
next to us, who did
not speak English, and
relit by a woman who
spoke softly in yet
another language. In
a community effort,
we, in turn, helped
others light their
candles. It was so
beautiful to see the
candles glimmering
in the night; it was
like watching stars
twinkling brightly in
the sky.
During our
pilgrimage we took in
all manner of sights
In Fatima, pilgrims will visit the Apparitions Chapel,
and sounds and left
Basilica, tombs of Jacinta & Francisco and visit the
Way of The Cross built by Hungarians after WWII.
having forged new
friendships and bonds
I will remember this trip as
of camaraderie. Special trips
one of my grandest adventures
make for special friends and I
and a most rewarding spiritual
am delighted to say that many
journey. I gained a peace within
of my fellow pilgrims
my soul that will stay with me
will live in a special place in
for a long, long time.
my heart.
When my trip came to
Rose Brown
an end, I wished it could have
Pigrimage to Portugal & Spain
lasted a few more days. I was
Parishioner, Sacred Heart Church
not ready to come home.
Broussard, Louisiana

“With our
candles in
hand, we
went to
the chapel
where the
Virgin Mary
appeared to
the children.”

Pilgrimage Details
Inclusions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Round Trip Airport Transfer by Luxury Motor Coach
Round Trip Airfare from Houston
Hotel Accommodations (3 or 4-star, Double Occupancy)
Meals (All Breakfasts and Dinners)
Ground Transportation by Luxury Motor Coach
Spiritual Director
Magnificat Travel Escort
Local Experienced and Multilingual Tour Guide
Masses and Spiritual Activities Coordinated
Cover Charges, Entrance Fees and/or Registration Fees
Orientation & Pre-Departure Meetings
Hospitality Packet
Early Registration Discounts
or Interest-Free Payment Plans Available

Add-ons & Exclusions
•
•
•
•
•
•

Travel Cancellation/Interruption Insurance
Lunches and Meals While in Transit
Tips ($12 Per Day, Collected at Departure)
Significant Foreign Exchange Rate Fluctuation
Single Room Supplements
Flight Upgrades and/or Deviations

Learn more about our upcoming journeys
and see pictures of recent pilgrimages online:
holytravels.org
facebook.com/holytravels
info@holytravels.org

Call today for details:

337-291-1933
877-454-7469 (Toll Free)
337-291-1935 (Fax)
info@holytravels.org
www.holytravels.org
P.O. Box 4801, Lafayette, LA 70502

(Office)

Pilgrimage to
Portugal, Spain & France
With Fr. Garrett McIntyre
October 8-19, 2018

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Journey Code: RB181008PFGM- _______________________

PILGRIM REGISTRATION

A valid passport is required for all international travel. Please register using your name as it appears on your passport. If
you do not have a passport, please register using your legal name as it will appear on your passport.
Prefix

Legal Last Name

Mailing Address

Legal First Name

Legal Middle Name

Apt. No.

Preferred Name for Nametag

City

State

Date of Birth (M/D/Y)

/

Suffix

Zip Code

Gender

/

Email Address

Passport Nationality

Cell Phone

Home Phone

Name of Church Parish

Work Phone
City of Church Parish

Have you traveled with
us before?
 Yes  No

PRICING INFORMATION
Pilgrimage Base Price: $3,299 + Airline Taxes & Fees
Estimated Taxes & Fees: $400 - $750
Optional Payment Plan Schedule

Non-Refundable Deposit: $600
November 1, 2017: $360
December 1, 2017: $360
January 1, 2018: $360
February 1, 2018: $360

March 1, 2018: $360
April 1, 2018: $360
May 1, 2018: $360
June 1, 2018: $360
July 1, 2018: Balance + Airline
Taxes and Fees

Discounts
Pay in full by October 2, 2017
$150 off if paid by Check or Cash
$75 off if paid by Credit Card

TRIP CANCELLATION/INTERRUPTION INSURANCE
Trip cancellation/interruption insurance is not included in your package. We strongly encourage our pilgrims to purchase
travel insurance. Travel insurance may cover a cancellation due to illness, jury duty, death in the immediate family, etc.
Should you have to cancel, you may be reimbursed for any non-refundable amount by Magnificat Travel, according to our
Terms and Conditions which are included with this Registration Form. Magnificat Travel will not issue any refunds after 45
days prior to departure. Travel insurance for a pre-existing condition must be paid within 15 days of registration. For all
others, the policy must be purchased by the final payment date of the Optional Payment Plan.
 No, I do not want to purchase travel insurance.
 Yes, I will pay the insurance premium today.
 Yes, I want the insurance, but I will pay the premium at a later date. I realize that my trip is not covered until the
premium is paid.
Pricing is based on age at the time of travel and for residents of Louisiana.
For other states, please call our office.
 0-34 - $184

 35-59 - $203

 60-69 - $345

 70-79 - $466

 80+ - $713

Almost Done! More on the back!
info@holytravels.org • (337) 291-1933 • Toll Free 1-87-PILGRIM-9
PO Box 4801 • Lafayette, LA 70502 • Fax (337) 291-1935

Pilgrimage to
Portugal, Spain & France
With Fr. Garrett McIntyre
October 8-19, 2018

ROOM OCCUPANCY INFORMATION
Roommate: _____________________________________________________ (Double Occupancy included)
 Yes, I would like a roommate if one can be found. I understand that I will be charged the Single
Occupancy Rate if I do not have a roommate and no roommate can be found.

 Single
Occupancy
Rate
(+$750)

PAYMENT INFORMATION
STEP 1: Terms of Payment:

 AutoPay (card required)
 Standard Payment Plan* (mail-in payment)
*Please Note: If you are enrolling in the optional Standard Payment Plan,
Payment must be received on or before the due date noted on the payment schedule to avoid a $35 Late Fee.

 Pay-in-Full

STEP 2: Method of Payment:

 Cash
 Credit/Debit Card (Please complete card information below)
 Check/Money Order
Name as it appears on the card
Billing Address if Different from Mailing
Card Number

Expiration Date

-

-

/

-

V-Code

I hereby acknowledge that I am an authorized user for the card above, and by my signature, I authorize Magnificat Travel
to charge the card as described by the Terms of Payment stated above.
Authorized Signature ________________________________________ Date _________________________
Deposit or Pay in Full Amount:
Insurance Amount:
Total to be paid today:
$
$
$

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION

Please list someone who will not be traveling with you.
First Name

Last Name

Cell Phone Number

TERMS & CONDITIONS AGREEMENT
I have completely read and fully understand the “Release and Agreement” and “Booking Conditions” as supplied
herewith, and agree to be bound hereby, and to comply therewith.
Signature ___________________________________________________

Date ________________________

TO COMPLETE REGISTRATION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Please keep the Release and Agreement and Booking Conditions document for your records.
Passport is required for all international travel.
You can mail, email, or fax the completed and signed Pilgrim Registration along with payment.
Registrations are processed on a first come/first serve basis as space allows.
If Registration is received after the payments on the Payment Schedule have become due, registrant must submit enough
payment to correspond to the amount due according to the Payment Schedule.
You will receive a Confirmation Letter by email confirming your registration.
Mail To: Magnificat Travel
P.O. Box 4801
Lafayette, LA 70502

Drop Off At: Magnificat Travel
218 Rue Beauregard Ste K
Lafayette, LA 70508

Email: rachel@holytravels.org

info@holytravels.org • (337) 291-1933 • Toll Free 1-87-PILGRIM-9
PO Box 4801 • Lafayette, LA 70502 • Fax (337) 291-1935

Terms & Conditions
These Terms & Conditions supersede all Terms &
Conditions dated before June 01, 2012

Booking Conditions
Availability
Trips are filled on a first come, first serve basis. Your trip registration is commenced and your spot is reserved once the full deposit and completed & signed
registration form is received by Magnificat Travel, LLC. Some trips are sponsored by outside parties, and those parties reserve the right to choose who
participates on the trip. Magnificat Travel, LLC also reserves the right to choose who may or may not participate on all trips. If no availability exists at the time
of receiving your signed & completed registration form along with your deposit, you might still be able to attend the trip and will be placed on the waiting list
(See Waiting List).
Waiting List
If no availability exists at the time of receiving your signed & completed registration form along with your deposit, you will be placed on the waiting list.
Individuals are placed on the waiting list in the order that their registrations are received. If more availability becomes available, either by additional spaces
being added or by participants cancelling, then the next person on the waiting list will immediately take the available space. If Magnificat Travel, LLC is
unable to provide additional availability to any registered individual who is on the waiting list by the time of travel then he or she will be entitled to a refund of
his or her deposit or he or she can apply their deposit towards another trip.
Physical Requirements
Pilgrimages, missions, and retreats sometimes require extensive walking and/or physical activity. Trip participants should be able and willing to walk between
5 and 10 miles a day. Trip participants should also expect to walk with all of their luggage during transfers. Actual physical requirements may vary between
trips. Participating on mission trips may include light construction including, but not limited to, heavy lifting, mixing cement, digging holes, pushing wheel
barrels, and working outside in the sun. Please contact Magnificat Travel, LLC for anticipated physical requirements for individual trips.
Deposit
A non-refundable deposit is due to reserve your spot on the trip. Deposit amounts vary by trip. Please see registration form for deposit information. All
deposits are non-refundable except for registered individuals who are placed on waiting list and Magnificat Travel, LLC is unable to provide additional space
for travel (See Waiting List). Individuals who register after regular payments have been due are required to pay the full amount due at that time including
regular payments. Please see the payment schedule to ascertain the total amount due.
Late Payments
A $35 non-refundable late fee will be assessed per person per month for all payments received or postmarked after due dates. The first payment is exempt
from late fees. All late fees are non-refundable. Participant will not be allowed to travel unless all of his or her complete balance (including regular payments,
late fees, deviation fees, occupancy supplements, and additional applicable service charges) are received before 15 days prior to departure. Magnificat
Travel, LLC reserves the right to retain or release participant’s spot if a balance still exists in his or her account 15 days prior to departure, and the standard
cancellation policy will apply. Magnificat Travel, LLC also reserves the right to charge additional late fees of no less than $50 for an individual to rejoin the trip
if space is still available.
Taxes, Fuel Surcharges, & Fees
All taxes, surcharges, fuel surcharges, exchange rate charges, & additional fees will be assessed as taxes & fees at the time of the last payment. The actual
taxes & fees amount will be determined at the time of the last payment and may vary from estimated tax amount. Exchange rate charges will be assessed if
exchange rates fluctuate more than 3% above the rate observed at commencement of trip registration. Please contact us for estimated taxes & fees. Taxes &
fees also vary by trip. All taxes and fees are non-refundable.
Travel Cancellation/Interruption Insurance
Trip cancellation/interruption insurance is strongly recommended and is not included in your pilgrimage price. Please note that if special circumstances arise
prior to departure, (such as illness, jury duty, death in the immediate family, etc.) you may receive a full refund from Travelex for conditions covered under
your policy if you have enrolled in a trip cancellation/interruption insurance program. Trip cancellation/interruption insurance will also cover extraordinary
circumstances while on pilgrimage (lost baggage, delays, illness, etc.). Travel Cancellation/Interruption Insurance is the only way to receive a 100% refund
including some non-refundable fees. Magnificat Travel, LLC will not return any non-refundable fees (except for those who are on waiting list and are not able
to travel due to trip availability only) at anytime nor issue any refunds after 46 days prior to departure.




To Purchase - To purchase a policy, please contact your pilgrimage administrator.
Location # - Be sure to use our location # 18-8870 to identify yourself as part of the group.
Pre-existing Conditions - Insurance must be purchased within 21 days of paying the deposit to cover pre-existing conditions*.
*Please see Travelex brochure for more details and for information concerning pre-existing conditions and special circumstances.

Cancellations
All cancellations must be submitted in writing by mail, fax, email, or in person at Magnificat Travel, LLC. Cancellation date is determined by: date postmarked
for mail; date received for fax; date received for email; and date received for in-person. All reservations are non-transferable. Refunds are issued after
completion of travel.
If Cancellation Date is…
100 or more days prior to departure
99-70 days prior to departure
69-46 days prior to departure
45 days or less

Then participant will receive…
100%
of amount due after non-refundable fees
50%
of amount due after non-refundable fees
25%
of amount due after non-refundable fees
0%
of amount due

Deviations
For all requested deviations from the scheduled itinerary, a minimum 25% of the total price of the trip or a $200 non-refundable deviation fee (whichever is
less) will be assessed in addition to extra charges imposed by suppliers. For a quote on deviations, please submit a written request including dates and
specific preferences related to the deviation to Magnificat Travel, LLC.
Individual Travel (Non-Group Travel)
Magnificat Travel, LLC does not currently offer travel for individual non-group travel except for deviations (See Deviations). Group qualification requires at
least 10 individuals traveling together on the same itinerary.

PO Box 4801  Lafayette, LA 70502  (337) 291-1933
Fax (337) 291-1935  Toll Free 1-87-PILGRIM-9  info@holytravels.org

Terms & Conditions
These Terms & Conditions supersede all Terms &
Conditions dated before June 01, 2012

Release and Agreement
1. I agree to release, indemnify and hold harmless Magnificat Travel, LLC and its affiliates (which term shall include parents,
subsidiaries, officers, directors, shareholders, agents and employees of Magnificat Travel, LLC as well as Magnificat Travel, LLC itself)
and my school, my parish, my school board, my diocese and group leader (the “Released Parties”) from, and agree not to sue the
Released Parties for, any claims that I may have arising from, or in connection with, any personal injury, bodily injury, mental anguish,
emotional distress, physical, property or other damage that I may suffer from any cause whatever related in any way to my participation in
any Magnificat Travel, LLC sponsored trip. Without limiting the generality of the forgoing, I release, indemnify and hold harmless the
Released Parties from, and agree not to sue them for any personal injury, bodily injury, mental anguish, emotional distress, physical
property or other damage that I may suffer from the Released Parties’ negligence other than from intentional or reckless acts by such
parties. I further agree to release, indemnify and hold harmless the Released Parties from any and all acts of God, war (whether declared
or undeclared), terrorist activities, incidents of politically motivated violence, illness or quarantine, strikes or government restrictions or the
acts or omissions of any other agents over the Released Parties have no direct or indirect control, including, without limitation, airlines,
railways, bus companies, hotels, shipping companies, guides and sub-contracted agents or tour operators. This release also includes
activities not offered by Magnificat Travel, LLC that may be considered risky including, but not limited to, horseback riding, scuba diving,
snorkeling, river rafting, mountain climbing, hiking, whitewater rafting, swimming, canoeing, etc.
2. I understand that the air carrier’s liability for loss of or damage to baggage or property, or for death injury to person, is limited by their
tariffs, or the Warsaw Convention, or both.
3. I understand and agree that Magnificat Travel, LLC shall have no liability or responsibility for me when I am absent from Magnificat
Travel, LLC supervised activities or for non-Magnificat Travel, LLC supervised activities, such as visits to friends or relatives or during
deviations periods if the deviation period does not include the services of an Magnificat Travel, LLC escort.
4. I understand and agree that Magnificat Travel, LLC reserves the right to refuse or cancel my registration at their sole discretion.
Group leaders may also refuse or cancel any participant’s registration including my own. In such event, Standard Cancellation guidelines
as outlined in the Booking Conditions apply.
5. I agree to abide by Magnificat Travel, LLC’s regulations and the directions of my group leader, my trip director or Magnificat Travel,
LLC’s personnel during my trip. Failure to do so may result in Magnificat Travel, LLC terminating me from the trip immediately. I
understand that to disobey such rules or directions is to waive the right to a refund, and that Magnificat Travel, LLC or my group leader
may then send me home at my own expense.
6. I agree to abide by all local laws when abroad, including those concerning drugs and alcohol. (Minors must have parents’ permission
to use alcohol even if the local law would otherwise permit them to.) I understand that if I abuse or disobey such laws, even
unintentionally, I waive my right to a refund, and Magnificat Travel, LLC may send me home at my own expense. I also understand that
should local authorities be involved, I will be subject to the laws of the country I am visiting.
7. I understand and agree that if I become ill or incapacitated, Magnificat Travel, LLC and its employees, or my group leader, may take
any action they deem necessary for my safety and well-being, including securing medical treatment (at my own expense) and transporting
me home.
8. I understand and agree that Magnificat Travel, LLC has the right to make changes in trip itineraries and departure dates, and to
modify transportation arrangements, including the use of substitute airlines.
9. I understand that by enrolling on this trip, I have made the choice to travel with the teacher/group leader organizing my group, and I
understand that this choice may not be the responsibility of Magnificat Travel, LLC. I understand that a group leader must accompany me
on trip. If my group leader cancels for any reason, Magnificat Travel, LLC will ask him or her to assign a new group leader. If I cancel at
this point and choose not to travel with the replacement group leader, I will be treated as a standard cancellation. I may also request that
Magnificat Travel, LLC place me with another Magnificat Travel, LLC group. If Magnificat Travel, LLC cannot find another group for me,
Magnificat Travel, LLC’s Standard Cancellation Policy will apply.
10. I understand that it is my responsibility to secure the necessary travel documents (passport and visa[s]) unless specifically arranged
for the group by Magnificat Travel, LLC. Failure to do so does not constitute grounds for a refund except according to the Standard
Cancellation guidelines as outlined in the Booking Conditions.
11. I understand that I will be required to pay for any phone calls or incidental personal expenses that I incur at hotels, as well as for any
damage I cause to hotel rooms, buses or other property.
12. I understand and agree that this agreement and Magnificat Travel, LLC’s Booking Conditions constitute the entire agreement
between Magnificat Travel, LLC and me with reference to the subject matter herein, and I do not rely upon any promises, inducements or
agreements not herein, including but not limited to any oral statements made to me by any agents or employees of Magnificat Travel, LLC,
or by my school, parish, diocese, or group leader. This agreement may be amended or modified only in writing, signed by both parties.
The waiver by Magnificat Travel, LLC of any provision of this Agreement shall in no way affect the remaining provisions of this Agreement,
and this Agreement shall be interpreted as if such clause or provision were not contained herein.
13. I understand and agree that this agreement shall be governed in all respects, and performance hereunder shall be judged, by the
laws of the State of Louisiana. In the event of any claim, dispute or proceeding arising out of my relationship with Magnificat Travel, LLC,
or any claim which in contract, tort, or otherwise at law or in equity arises between the Released Parties, whether or not related to this
agreement, the parties submit and consent to the exclusive jurisdiction and venue of the courts of the State of Louisiana and of the United
States District Court for the District of Louisiana.
14. I understand and consent that Magnificat Travel, LLC may use any film likenesses taken of me and any of my comments while on a
Magnificat Travel, LLC trip for future publicity and also use my contact information for future Magnificat Travel, LLC promotions.
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